Early selection of resistance-associated mutations in HIV-1 RT C-terminal domains across different subtypes: role of the genetic barrier to resistance.
Interpretation of drug resistance mutation (DRM) has been based solely on HIV-1 subtype B. Reverse transcriptase (RT) C-terminal domains have been disregarded in resistance interpretation, as their clinical relevance is still controversial. We determined the emergence of DRM in RT C-terminal domains of different HIV-1 subtypes, the genetic barrier for the acquisition of these DRM and their temporal appearance with 'classical' RT inhibitor (RTI) mutations. HIV-1 RT sequences were obtained from information from 6087 treatment-naive and 3795 RTI-treated patients deposited in the Stanford HIV Resistance Database, including all major subtypes. DRM emergence was evaluated for subtype B, and was correlated with the number of DRM in the polymerase domain. Genetic barrier was calculated for each DRM studied and in each subtype. N348I, T369I and A360V were found at low prevalence in treatment-naive isolates of all subtypes. A371V was common to treatment-naive isolates. N348I was observed in all subtypes, while T369I was only selected in subtype C. A360V and T369V were selected by RTI treatment in several subtypes. A371V was selected in subtypes B and C, but is a signature in subtype A. RT C-terminal mutations were correlated with early drug resistance in subtype B. All subtypes have a low calculated genetic barrier towards C-terminal DRM acquisition, despite a few disparities having been observed. C-terminal mutations were selected in all HIV-1 subtypes, while some represent subtype-specific signatures. The selection of C-terminal DRMs occurs early in RTI resistance failure in subtype B.